Phone: I hello from you home. am you somewhere in the streets.

Hey, sure, who's it? Your voice sounds familiar. I had dinner with you last night. I have a dinner which one were you? No, I'm going to stay home tonight. Even a girl has to have a night off. I'm going to do some reading tonight. I see you go down the street. I see a woman down the block. She looks like the last century. Come on up and see some atmosphere. Come on up and let me tell you fortunes. Then, tell you I'm a hard girl.

Stay!

tell me just a simple song to go on the drum trouble

and you can tell me —

tell me it's true
In New York and I got that新加坡 from working over there when they're dressed in a uniform. I love our hero. First, then, it's not for long when they done wrong and I find my husband, Normal,
is just a crust and name gone to be
an eighteen cent line.

Have men been abroad in any manner cheap
lost our prices. I've been a landlord in all of your play
and when they ask me to marry me 'principality answer that.

They found my name on Post's list at it's just too bad
when I met Post I said, 'And therefore you can't be bad'
said you're a fine woman, not one of those cheats.

'Come come. I'm one of the finest woman ever walked the streets.'

'Tell them if Tante it
Hells. This you know. May you long live who is it? Your voice sounds familiar
Come on. Say it in me. Come on. Up and I'll tell your fortune.
I had dinner with you last night. I had three brownies. What was you? We're going to stay home tonight. How a good girl has to have a night off. I'm going to do some sewing. Reading
the Police Gazette. From your dinner. I drink some lemon anything. The best dinners. Come on up. Say it in the lion.

Tell them that I'm just a count first girl from the
driven snow, and you can tell me
tell me it isn't so.
I'm a poor boy, and I got that song for walking

When they tell you in a fine morning be that clear

When I played Washington before the war was done

Person said to me,

My interest station just begun.